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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 
ATMOSPHER I C ENVI HONMENT FOR SPACE SHUTTLE 
(STS -4) LAUN CH 
I .  INTRODUCTION 
This report p(!esents an evaluation of the atmospheric environmental data taken 
during the launch of the Space ShuttleJSTS-4 vehicle. This Space Shuttle vehicle 
was launched from Pad 39A at Kennedy Space Ce?ter (KSC), Florida, on a bearing 
of 90 degrees east of north at 1500 GMT (1100 EDT) on June 27, 1982. 
This report presents a summary of the atmospheric environment a t  launch time 
(L+O) of the STS-4, together with the sequence of prelaunch Jimsphere measured 
winds aloft profiles from L-14 h r  through liftoff. The generai weather situation for 
the launch and flight area is described, and surface and upper level windlthermo- 
dynamic observations near launch time are given. Surface and upper level wind/ 
thermodynamic parameter measurements are  also presented for the SRB descent / 
impact analyses. 
Previous MS FC - relat ed launch vehiLl, atmospheric environmental conditions have 
been published as Appendix A of individual MSFC Saturn Flight Evali7ation Working 
Group reports [ I ] .  Office memorandums have been issued for previous flights giving 
launch pad wind information. A report has also been published [ 2 ]  which summarizes 
most launch atmospheric conditions observed for the past 155 MSFCJABMA-related 
vehicle launches through SA-208 (Skylah 4). Reports summarizing ASTP, STS-1, 
STS-2, and STS-3 launch conditions are presented in References 3, 4 ,  5, and 6 ,  
respectively. 
11. SOURCES OF DATA 
Atmospheric observational data used in this report were taken from weather 
maps made by the National Weather Service, plus all available surface observations 
and measurements from around the launch area. Upper air observations were taken 
from balloon - released instruments sent aloft from Cape Canaveral Air Force Station 
(CCAFS) and from the ship Gen. H .  S .  Vandenberg in the Atlantic Ocean off the 
Florida Coast. High-altitude winds and thermodynamic data were measured by the 
Loki and Super-Loki rocketsondes launched from the CCAFS. Table 1 presents a 
listing of systems used to obtain the upper level wind profiles used in compiling the 
final ascent meteorological data tape. Only the ship-launched Omegasonde-Rawinsonde 
and Loki/Super-Loki rocket data were used in the upper level atmospheric regions 
for the construction of the final SRB descentlimpact meteorological data tape. Data 
cutoff altitudes ure also given in Table 1. 
111. GENERAL SYNOP'I'IC SITUATION AT LAUNCH TIME 
An areti of high pressure loct~ted in the Atlantic ocean off the  southeastern 
United S t t~ tes  coast,  extended its influence over  the  Florida peninsula during the  
rnorning of launch. Surface winds in the  KSC h u n c h  area were light ( 5  to 6 f t l sec)  
nnd from the  southeast.  Very little cloud cover,  wHrm temperatures (low 70s OF), 
and humid conditions prevttiled throughout the  early morning countdown period. 
Figure 1 gives the surfttce wet~ther mclp 3 h r  prior to Itlunch. Figure 2 presents  
the wind flow ttloft t ~ t  the 500 mb level. Light westerly winds dominttted the flow 
t~loft over the Ploridtt KSC aretl. 
Cloudiness wets not very p r e v t ~ l e n t  over the Floridtt peninsulu o r  the KSC 
lt~unch complex n s  shown in Figure 3. Figure 3 presents  the  GOES east (SMS 11) 
visible sntellite picture taken 30 min after  lnunch ( 1530 GMT) . Scattered cumulus 
clouds at 1200 ft were present during Itlunch. Figure I shows the  contrnil of the  
Shuttle ut lt~unch 11s recorded by the GOES east satellites visible photograph taken 
t ~ t  1503 GMT . 
I V .  SURFACE OBSERVATIONS AT LAUNCH TIME 
Snrfuce observations :it 1;lunch time for selected KSC loccltions tlre given in 
i ' t~ble 2. Included tire p t ~ d  39A, Shuttle runway, t ~ n d  CCAFS balloon release station 
observt~tiorls. Neither precipittttion nor lightning w t ~ s  observed at launch time. 
T ~ b l e  3 presents  Pt~d 3FA wind dn t~ t  along with other stttndurd hourly meteor- 
ologict~l mettsurements and sky observntions for the 6 -h r  period prior to lnunch of 
STS-4. Vt~lues for wind speed ttnd direction m e  given for the  84 m (275 f t)  FSS 
reference level m d  18 m (60 f t)  pad light pole level. 
V . UPPER A I R  hlEASURER1E:NTS DlIHING 1,AUNCH 
T h c  FDS 16 Jimsphere ( 1515 GRIT) . MSS rwwinsonde ( 1510 CM'S) , Loki-Dart 
rocketsonde ( 1730 Ghl'S ) , i ~ n d  Super-1,oki rocketsonde ( 1630 GMT) systems were used 
to mcttsure the upper level wind trnd thern~odynctmic pt~rctrneters for S'1'S.- 4 lttunch. 
At d t i tudes  :tbove the rocket -mc~~sured d t ~ t a ,  the Clobtrl Reference A~inosphere (GRA) 
[ 71 p~trt~rneters for Junc KSC conditions were used. A tt~bulntion of the  STS- 4 final 
mcteorologict~l dtttn for wcent  is  presented in Tuble 4 which lists the  wind tmd 
thcrmodyn~mic pttrtlnlcters vcrsus d t i tude .  A brief summury of pclrttmeters i s  given 
in the following pt~rngrtlp hs . 
A .  Wind Speed 
A t  llinnch time. wind speeds wcrc 5.8 f t l scc  (3.4 kn)  :tt 60 ft ttnd increc~sed to 
11 nlilxinlu~ll of 37 f t / s e c  ( 2 2  kn)  blowing from 329 degrees.  This mt~ximum occurred 
;it t i n  rtltitude of 47,900 ft (14,600 m ) .  The  winds decret~sed nbove this level nrld 
t11c11 k)eci~n~e stronger ttgitin lit much higher levels. u s  shown in Figure 5. The over- 
t t l l  111:1sim\11il n ~ c r ~ s i ~ r c d  spctvi wr ls  211 f t l scc  (143 kn) trt 216,000 ft (65,837 m )  tlltitude. 
B, Wind Direction 
At launch time, the 60-ft wind direction was from the southeast (133 degrees) 
and shifted through the south to a westerly component above 5500 f t  (1676 m) . The 
winds then shifted into the summer-easterly regime between 57,000 ft (17,374 m) and 
235,000 ft (71,628 m). Figure 5 shows the complete wind direction versus altitude 
profile. As shown in Figure 5, wind directions became quite variable at altitudes 
with low wind speeds. 
C . Prelaunch /Launch Wind Profiles 
Prelaunch/launch wind profiles presented in Figures 6 through 9 were measured 
by the Jimsphere FPS-16 system. Data a re  shown for five measurement periods 
beginning at L-14 h r  and extending through L+O. 
The wind speed profiles for the 14-hr period prior to and including L+O are 
shown in Figure 6. These values were near the June mean profile at altitude levels 
above 30,000 ft but were somewhat greater than the mean wind speeds below this 
altitude. A s  an illustration of the departure from normal the L+O measured wind 
speed at 20,000-ft altitude was 28 ftlsec compared to the J u ~ e  mean at this altitude 
of 10 ft /set. 
The wind directions are presented in Figure 7 for this same 14-hr prelaunch1 
launch period. These profiles did not differ greatly from the June mean values, 
especially at altitude levels below about 30,000 ft .  However, above 30,000 f t ,  the 
measured wind direction did not closely coincide with the mean. For example, at 
36,000-ft altitude the mean June wind direction was about 280 degrees while the 
L+O value wm measured as being 013 degrees o r  a departure of about 93 degrees 
from the June mean. 
The in-plane and out-of-plane wind speed profile values are shown in Figures 8 
and 9, respectively. Although some variation about the June mean occurred especially 
with respect to the in-plane wind speeds, the L+O values were close to the June mean 
values. 
D . Thermodynamic Data 
The thermodynamic data taken at STS -4 launch time, consisting of atmospheric 
temperature, dew -point temperature, pressure, and density have been compiled as 
the STS-4 ascent meteorological data and a re  presented in Table 4 .  I he associated 
thermodynamic data taken in support of the SRB descent have also been assembled 
as  the STS-4 SRB descentlimpact meteorological data and are presented in Table 5. 
The vertical structure of temperature for the STS-4 ascent and for the SRB descent 
is shown grtrphicully versus altitude in Figure 10. 
The titmospheric thermodynamic parameters of temperature, pressure, and 
ciensit y , mettsured during STS - 4 launch below 140,000 ft , were generally close to 
their respective PRA -63 [8] ttnnual vcilues . Temperature deviated only a maximum 
of' +2 .6  percent from the PRA-63 at 95,000 ft (28,956 m), Pressure deviated a 
mtiximum of +6.4 percent from the PRA-63 at 94,000 ft (28,651 m )  , while density 
devittteu +7.5 percent ~t 110,000 ft (33,528 m ) .  
E .  SRB Upper Air and Surface Measurements 
A s  has been mentioned in earlier paragraphs, cin SRB descent meteorological 
data tape has also been constructed which consiets of data taken from the Omega- 
sonde-Rawinsonde system (1539 GMT) aboard the USNS Vandenberg, which was 
stationed off the coast in the Atlantic Ocean. The CCAFS measured Loki/Super-Loki 
rocketsonde data and the GRA model dnta were used at  altitude levels above the 
, 
measured Onlegasonde data. The t ~ b ~ l ~ r  vdues for the SRB descent meteorological 
tnpe are presented in Table 5, with wind speed and direction profiles presented in 
Figure 11. Figure 10 gives the vertical temperature profile. 
The surfwe -ship meteorolo~cal and oceanographical observstions taken close to 
STS-4 S R B  impact are presented in Table 6. 
V I .  ATMOSPHERIC SUMMARY CONDITIONS FOR STS LAUNCHES 
Given in Table 7 are selected citmospheric L+O launch conditions for all the 
Sptrce Shuttle launches. 
SYSTEMS USED TO MEASURE UPPER AIR WIND 
DATA FOR STS-4 ASCENT* 
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WIND WEED IFTISECI 
0 
0 40 a 1m1r)mZU)m110: 
WIND DIRECTION IDEOI 
Figux-c 1 1 .  STS 4 sctilt~r wind specti m d  direction for S R H  descent .  
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